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What’s happening in…

Calendar
No events scheduled at this time

Current lobby display case features photos
of flooding of Second Street/Gallant Avenue
over the years.
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Excerpt reprinted with permission from the

Deep Cove Crier, April 2016.

In the Spring of 1981, Ingrid Baxter was just

finishing a master's degree in Adaptive

Physical Education at UBC. Ingrid was

happily looking ahead to finding a job

suited to her skills, preferably one that

might involve being out on the water.

At the same time, Merv Ovesen, her partner,

read in the local paper that the Watson Boat

Rentals in Deep Cove was for sale. However,

Merv was committed to going to Mexico

with the Blind Sports and the Wheelchair

Sports teams. While Merv was away, Ingrid

contacted the Watsons for a meeting

regarding their business. That meeting

resulted in Ingrid buying the business which

had an inventory of nineteen canoes, three

combo rowboats, five paddle boats and a

one-year lease from the District of North

Vancouver. The boats were housed in the old

bath house on the waterfront at the foot

of Rockcliff.

Ingrid came to the business with a

background in teaching swimming and

soon completed her certifications in Red

Cross Boating Safety and Canoeing. Her

position of being the Adaptive Aquatics

Specialist for the Parks Board of the City of

Vancouver put her in charge of all of the

adaptive aquatic programs in Vancouver

including the new Stan Strong

Therapeutic Pool at the G.F. Strong

Rehabilitation Centre at Pearson Hospital.

It was mid-April, Easter Weekend, in 1981,

when Ingrid and Merv first opened the

doors of Deep Cove Canoe and were

surprised when people began giving them

money to use the canoes. Ingrid hired

local people and soon the business began

to grow. Kayaks were added to the fleet.

Deep Cove Canoe and Kayak

Contact us
• 4360 Gallant Avenue,

V7G 1L2North Vancouver, BC

• Telephone 604-929-5744

• Or send us an e-mail to:

DeepCoveHeritage@ .comgmail

• Website: www.DeepCoveHeritage.com

• Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

Website News
Check out our website for more information.

The archived newsletters are under the
Resources tab at the top of the page.

Email your photos and stories to us to:
info@deepcoveheritage.com

Please check for office hours before
dropping by. We depend on the generosity
of our volunteers who can not always offer
structured hours. Our co-ordinator is in the
office on Thursdays from 10am to 4pm.

www.deepcoveheritage.com

Office Hours
Open Thursdays 1 am to 4pm0
Deep Cove Heritage Society lookingwill be
for volunteers to help keep our office open
once we are past Covid-19 restrictions for
visitors to the area. If you are interested in
helping, please call 604-929-5744.
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President’s Message

I'm both looking

back and thinking

ahead today. I said a

year ago, memories

give us the

foundations of a

community and

show us how to move

on. Education opens

us all to learn about all communities and

all of our history. By educating ourselves,

we can come to seek truth, under-

standing, and reconciliation on the path

to our shared future.

This year, we were able to offer two

scholarships to graduating students, and

asked for a short essay from applicants.

Oh my goodness, we were thrilled with

the essays we received. These are from the

two winners:

Seycove student, Adlih Britton, wrote this

reflection on growing up in Deep Cove.

“We have had such a unique journey to

our graduation because we grew up in

Deep Cove….” “Growing up in this small

community, with access to the outdoors I

have been given life experiences I

couldn't even imagine.”

Jesse Bullen, also a Seycove student, wrote

of family memories from the three

generations of her family that settled and

continue to live here. “Deep Cove was my

oyster! My parents were very relaxed

about me being out alone and I think

that's partly because my dad remembers

doing the exact same things on the exact

same streets.”

Their memories reflect the community

where they spent their childhood. We

wish both Adlih and Jesse all the best as

they continue their education. I would

wish the same for all children, past and

present, but we know and learn that this

is not true. When a child is taken from

family and community, the loss is

heartbreaking. When that child never

returns, the heart never heals.

Every Child Matters.

Executive 2021
President Liz Jenkins Bollmann
Vice President Eileen Smith
Treasurer/Secretary Louise Hart
Directors        Marilyn Myers, Tom Kirk,

Vickie Boughen, Janet Pavlik

Trying to get it right!
We try to verify all our information, but
if you we have something wrong,think
please e-mail or call the office at 604-
929-5744. Thank you.

Co-ordinator Jim Slight
Office Volunteers Cathy Robinson

Hichem Rehouma
Photo Wrangler Eileen Smith
Archival Project Liz Bollmann,

Keith Dunn
Eileen Smith

Volunteer Courtney Apps
Grants Liz Bollmann

Vickie Boughen
Writers Wendy Bullen Stephenson

Eileen Smith
Janet Pavlik

Project Teams

In 1989 they moved into new larger

facilities in the same location allowing

them to expand further. Teaching

boating safety has always been the goal

of the business, so more instructors were

added as well as more local beach staff to

help out.

As an aside, in front of the original Canoe

building, in 1983, it was Merv along with

three friends and a dog who braved the

icy waters on New Year's Day, launching

what would become the annual Penguin

Plunge. The Plunge moved to Panorama

Beach a couple of years later and now

thousands come out to dash in and then

out of the cold water, swim, just watch,

celebrate with live music and welcome in

a New Year.

Deep Cove Canoe and Kayak became the

largest employer in Deep Cove in the late

1980s and 90s. After Merv passed on in

1997, Ingrid took on two partners, her

daughter Erian Baxter and Bob Putnam

who had managed the business for quite

some time. With all of this new talent

and hard work the business carried on

growing and growing.

Now it is kayaks, stand-up paddle boards

(SUPs) and surfskis that are the most

popular rentals. A series of classes for the

various watercraft take place outside of

the Kayak Centre. The classes, packed

with astonishingly attentive students of

all ages hanging off every word of the

instructors, run throughout the summer.

The classes teach safety, procedures for

the particular water craft and water

etiquette.

Many of the participants of these sports

are in team competitions such as Dragon

Boat Races. As well, Deep Cove Canoe and

Kayak have Tuesday night racing for

... pfrom age 1Deep Cove Canoe

kayaks, SUPs, surfski or any paddle craft;

Thursdays are Women on Water, a social

kayak paddle. Friday is Cheap Date Night

that offers reduced rental rates — the

Deep Cove Canoe and Kayak building has

become a beehive of activity.

Although Ingrid still has an active

interest in the business, she says it is her

Co-Owners Erian and Bob who have

made it grow substantially in recent

years. What was a summer activity when

they began has grown to be year round.

Erian and Bob also established Deep Cove

Outdoors for those wanting to purchase

paddle craft, winter gear and equipment.

Deep Cove Canoe and Kayak is an

amazing result when you consider it all

started when someone just wanted a job

and to get out on the water!

2021 update — it is celebrating its 40th

Anniversary! Congratulations!
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by Liz Bollmann

https://www.deepcovekayak.com/
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The Deep Cove Motel preceded Deep Cove Canoe & Kayak

This a isrticle based on interviews with

Wendy Thornley Kleaman (July 6th 2021),

and Penny Thornley Thompson earlier.

by Wendy Bullen Stephenson

Long before Deep Cove Canoe and Kayak

came into existence, the site was owned

and operated, in the 1940s, by a Dr. Miller,

who ran it as an exclusive boys camp for’

the sons of the rich and famous from

California, such as actors Bing Crosby and

Bob Hope, Penny and Wendy Thornley

have explained. When Dr. Miller decided

to give up the camp, their parents, Joe and

Reta Thornley, expressed interest in

buying it. Dr. Miller likely helped Joe and

Reta with the financing, Wendy

suggested.

So Reta and Joe found themselves the

owners of the wonderful waterfront site

in 1949 and proceeded to raise their

family of four daughters (Penny, Wendy,

Nickie and Jamie) on the property while

operating the cabins firstly as Cove View

Court and later renamed Deep Cove

Motel. They also offered boat rentals and

other marine services on the wharves in

front of the cabins.

Penny stated that, With the aid of the“

carpentry skills of Howard Parfitt Senior,

the main log cabin became our home.

The kitchen became cabin 2. The boys

sleeping quarters became cabin 3 and 4,

and the garage for Dr. Millers two’

Cadillacs became cabins 4 and 5. Dad

worked night shift in the composing

room of the Vancouver News-Herald (one

of Vancouver s three newspapers of the’

time), and he worked with Mr. Parfitt

during the day to create Cove View

Court.”

Wendy remembers living through the

first few winters during big storms when

they had only a large stone fireplace for

heat and cooking. About ten years later

they installed an oil stove. Wendy

describes how cold it was in remembering

that at one point their fish tank froze and

a cup of drinking water at the bedside

could be frozen by morning.

“ ”Dad treated us like a family of all boys,

Wendy said, and explained that he had

them sweeping the driveway, raking

between the cedar trees, searching for

unreturned paddleboards, painting rental

boats and pumping water out of them, for

which they were paid 25 cents a week

allowance. At times that even included

digging into the septic tank when a toilet

got plugged when their dad was away.

Wendy commented, We lived off the“

ocean, crabs were caught with the crab

trap tied off the end of the wharf and we

fished for shiners and flounder not good—

enough for us to eat but we d line them’

up along the top of the seawall and the

cats would eat them. We swam constantly

like fish right there and we used the

rowboats from our boat rental stock and

the wooden paddleboards which, when

leaky, we had to fix.

Once their father Joe expressed how

wonderful it was for their kids to grow up

on that waterfront location because, late

in the snow ski season, they could return

home from skiing on M Seymourount

with their rosy cheeks and dive straight

into the ocean to cool off.

“ .”We had so much freedom Wendy said.

Like other Cove parents, Reta and Joe

didn t worry about where their kids were’

as long as they got to school on time and

came home for supper when summoned.

Wendy explained, Mom would ring a“

large, old bell when dinner was on the

table, and we would all hear it and run

home from wherever we were.”

The Pennfield Dance Hall next door kept

the waterfront active, especially on the

weekends. Penny and Wendy learned to

fall asleep to a lot of noise, they said,

especially on the Saturday nights during

the dances. With a bedroom added on to

the main cabin for the two of them, they

could hear all the music and other noise

of the dance hall as the windows folded

inwards and hooked into the ceiling.

DCHS #4242 — Deep Cove Canoe Rentals and last

Deep Cove Motel  unit, early Penguin Plunge.

Courtesy Penny Thornley

DCHS #0652 — Deep Cove Motel,  Mrs. Reta Thornley outside their home, 1950s. Courtesy Mr. Joe

Thornley.

by Wendy Bullen Stephenson



Deep Cove Motel
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There was nothing between those

windows and their bedroom wall other

than a lattice fence. The morning after a

Saturday night dance, however, provided

them with money in the form of pop

bottles to find and cash in. But Wendy

remembers that the beer bottles, which

they had to clear away on their father s’

instruction, were not refundable for

money.

For mom Reta, being partner in running

the motel included cleaning the

rooms—demanding because choosing

when to do this was not an option. When

a guest left, the cabin had to be cleaned

that night to be ready for the guest

arriving the next morning. At the same

time Reta was looking after the children

which, for a least ten years, included at

toddler or a baby (often in a playpen on

the veranda). In managing all this, Mom“

was a silent angel, Wendy said. She also”

stated that when the sisters became old

enough to take over some of the cleaning,

they were paid 25 cents a cabin.

When their parents did take an

occasional, well-deserved evening off,

they likely went to the Lynnwood (the

kids didn t yet know that it was a beer’

parlour). Then Penny and Wendy had to

be alert for guests ringing the bell in the

office to get up out of bed to serve them.

Wendy said, The guests must have been“

somewhat surprised when a ten-year old

would arrive at the desk in a housecoat

over a nighty to settle the guests bill so’

they could check out.”

Wendy commented that, As teens, our“

property was an especially convenient

place to live, as all the kids from school

congregated in the Cove as the social

centre. Also, interesting people stayed”

with them at the motel actors, for—

instance, when companies were filming

up at Wigwam Inn or in the Cove itself.

Sometimes when the season slowed

down, locals would rent by the month

when their own home was unlivable

during construction or renovations.

All of the work the kids did in helping

maintain the motel was valuable

experience for taking responsibility in

later life—in Wendy's case not much later

as she married at 17 (husband 19 years old).

They received as a wedding present from

their parents $500 on the promise that

they would use that money for the down

payment on a house(!). So Wendy and her

husband Gary Kleaman bought a place

just outside the Cove and began to fix it

up. Doing that immediately required all

those skills the sisters had learned in

helping maintain the motel, keeping the

boats painted and serviceable, and

managing the upkeep of the grounds.

In 197 , the Thornley family's home and0

business was expropriated when the

District of North Van decided they

wanted to make the property into a park.

Three of the sisters, after having settled

first in a few other places around the

Cove, have lived or still live in Mariner

Cove, the condos across the road, within

sight of their former waterfront property.

Penny and Wendy agree that living on

the waterfront property made for an

idyllic setting to spend their childhood,

even though maintaining the motel was a

lot of work for the whole family.

DCHS #4236 - Deep Cove Motel — Thornley’s

home, 1950s. Courtesy Penny Thornley

Appreciation  or The Covef

With so many changes in the Deep Cove

community this year you will be pleased

to know that your Deep Cove Heritage

Society is documenting with stories, and

images these physical transformations.

People forget that it is important to keep

our history alive as it will matter for

future generations.

With two years of a worldwide Covid

Pandemic it will be the work of Heritage

Groups to preserve and record how our

people and communities have coped.

With this crisis it has caused our small

group to make many changes, but thanks

to our volunteer board we have managed

to keep going and adapt to the new

technology and enhance our collection

of local history.

So many of you locals from the Seymour

area have submitted your family

collections and we know that our

Heritage bricks commemorating your

family and friends has been very

welcome.

With these times, trying to fund raise, or

even getting grants has been so difficult.

We would kindly ask, if you care about

the Legacy of our wonderful community,

to consider leaving a legacy in your will

to the inDeep Cove Heritage Society

order for us to continue our work. So

many Heritage Groups in communities

around B.C. rely totally, and in fact exist,

on Legacies. We thank you for your token

of appreciation.

by Janet Pavlik

... p 3from age
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Tsleil-Waututh Nation Takaya Tours—

In service since 1999, Takaya Tours is the

premier First Nation owned eco-tourism

venture in the Lower Mainland of British

Columbia, Canada.

At the core of the business are guided

interpretive paddles in either our replica

ocean-going canoes or in our sea kayaks.

Guests gently paddle in the protected

waters of the Burrard Inlet and beautiful

Indian Arm while guides from the Coast

Salish Nation sing songs, tell legends and

point out ancient village sites. The tours

have been specifically designed for people

of all ages and fitness levels.

Takaya Tours is owned and operated by

the Tsleil-Waututh Nation. Pronounced

“slay-wah-tuth”. We are the People of the

Inlet, a Coast Salish people with our own

distinct customs and history. Our

language is Downriver Halkomelem. We

are a small and growing community of

500 with a traditional territory stretching

from the Fraser River in the south to

Mamquam Lake east of Whistler

Mountain in the north. Our community

is located on the Burrard Inlet between

North Vancouver and Deep Cove, BC.

We have travelled the land and waters of

our traditional territory for thousands of

years, and we wish to share our

knowledge with visitors who appreciate

wild nature and authentic indigenous

culture. Experienced First Nation guides

will safely transport you to adventures

across our waters and back through time.

Come experience history and take away

memories that will last a lifetime.

Page 5

by Takaya Tours

You can find more information

about services offered, as well as

more photos on the website:
https://takayatours.com/tours/

https://takayatours.com/


Seycove Students share their experience of growing up in Deep Cove
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My name is . I am a third-Jesse Bullen

generation Canadian settler who is

honoured to live, work and play on the

traditional, unceded territories of the

Coast Salish Peoples of the Musqueam,

Squamish and Tsleil-Waututh Nations.

When I was four years old, my family

moved from a condo in Vancouver to my

dad’s childhood home in beautiful Deep

Cove. This was prompted by the sad

passing of my grandmother. She had lived

in the Cove for 64 years.

In 1943 my grandparents Claude and

Dorothy Bullen moved from Whiterock,

BC to Deep Cove. When my grandfather

told my grandmother he was buying

property in Deep Cove, my grandmother

thought he was crazy. At the time, Deep

Cove was a remote seaside village with

nothing but forests and summer cottages.

The tiny cottage they bought had no

basement and no bathroom. My aunts

remember having to use the outhouse.

Before my dad was born, they dug out a

basement and added two bedrooms and a

bathroom.

After the passing of my grandmother in

at the beach. What makes Deep Cove

really special is its location. In a single day,

you can go skiing up Mount Seymour and

kayaking up the Arm. I have fond

memories of learning to ski with my dad

and visiting Granite Falls on our boat.

In Grade 7, I moved to Covecliff

Elementary, where I made friends who

lived in the heart of Deep Cove, just like I

did. Now I had many neighbourhood

friends to accompany me on my

adventures through the Cove. As I got

older, I began to explore the greater

Vancouver Area with my friends, but we

never tired of a sunny day at Strathcona

Beach. Though I was only at Covecliff for

one year, I made lasting friendships that

continue to this day. Many of us are now

graduating from Seycove Secondary.

My family has lived on this property for

78 years now and we have recently built a

new house. If it were not for my

grandparents’ bold move to Deep Cove, I

would not be so fortunate to live in such a

beautiful close-knit community! Though

I’m leaving for university this fall, I will

always be back and never forget the

history my family has here in Deep Cove.

2007, my family moved into the house on

Summerside Lane. We had already moved

three times by then, so it felt comforting

to settle where my family had set down

roots. For me, moving to Deep Cove

marked the real beginning of my life.

On their way to work, my mother or

father would drop me off at My Little

School daycare, the little red church on

Deep Cove Road. When I started

kindergarten at Sherwood Park

Elementary, the daycare bus would take us

to school and pick us up. My first day of

daycare was as easy as any child could

hope for. I made two friends on the first

day, both of whom I’m still friends with

13 years later. My childhood was filled

with all sorts of activities. I remember the

day I got my first bike and suddenly I had

the freedom to go anywhere I liked. Deep

Cove was my oyster! My parents were very

relaxed about me being out alone and I

think that’s partly because my dad

remembers doing the exact same things

on the exact same streets when he was a

kid. I spent hours riding my bike around

town. I’d go down to the corner store and

buy snacks with my friends and hang out

When the call went out that we were wondering what it is like to be growing up in Deep Cove in
2021, Seycove students stepped up and sent us the following essays. We were delighted to hear that it
is not that much different than when some of us seniors grew up here many years ago. The
following are essays by two of the students — Jesse Bullen and Adlih Britton.

Grandparents Claude and Dorothy Bullen, who
purchased their home in Deep Cove in 1943.had
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Growing up in Deep Cove by Adlih

Britton

My family moved to Deep Cove just after

I had turned , in 2008. We moved intofive

a small heritage cottage on Cliffwood

Road. Almost immediately Deep Cove felt

like home.

I started kindergarten that fall at Cove

Cliff. I loved ove liff. Playing manhuntC C

in the creek was always so much fun, but

what made Cove Cliff so memorable was

the community. Most of the people I met

in the years at Cove Cliff, have stayed in

my life and I continue to build new

memories with them.

Upon moving to Deep Cove, my family

and I were given so many options for

hiking, including the Baden Powell Trail,

and the Rain Dancer Trail. We spent many

hours on both of those trails, we even had

a family tree on the Baden Powell Trail.

My favorite part of hiking though, was

going to Honey’s afterwards. Sitting there

in the heart of the Cove, eating delicious

food, always made me happy. It made me

see all the incredible opportunities that I

was, and continue to be, granted every

day, just by living in Deep Cove.

As I grew up, I began to transition from

hiking, to spending more time in the

ocean. I did the sailing club out of the

Yacht Club, and I began to Kayak more

and more. I was drawn to the ocean.

Anything ocean related, I wanted to do it.

I picked up surfing, and though you can’t

surf here, I have paddled my surfboard

around in the Cove just to get out. I also

joined DART (Deep Cove Advanced Race

Team) run out of Deep Cove Kayak Shop,

and paddle boarded with the team for

awhile before I switched to proning.

Proning has given me so many

opportunities, taken me places for races,

allowed me to meet incredible female role

models, and gave me an initial

connection to the Deep Cove Kayak Shop.

After COVID hit last year, I was out a job. I

had some friends working at the Deep

Cove Kayak shop, so I reached out and

asked for a job and was surprised when

the manager said yes. When I started, I

didn’t realize that this opportunity would

change my life. My love for the outdoors

had gone seemingly unmatched among

my peers throughout my life. I had begun

to believe that I should play more sports

like soccer, or track and field. Working at

the Kayak shop was the first time I was

introduced to similar minded people,

people who loved the outdoors. I realized

that my obsession with the outdoors was

healthy, and I finally found people to

share that obsession with. I grew a lot that

summer, and at the end I was asked to

return, but as a guide. The Kayak shop

hadn’t had any high school students on

their guiding fleet before this year, so it is

an honour to be asked to join the fleet

this year. As well as becoming a kayak

guide, I also became a paddle board guide

this year and my friend and I created a

teen girls paddle program out of the

Kayak shop called Siren’s. The program is

to make teen girls feel comfortable out on

the water in a non-competitive

environment. All these opportunities gave

me new methods to get outside and

explore the outdoors.

When I began working at the Kayak shop,

I had just finished grade 11 at Seycove.

High school had been fun, but looking

back now, the most fun year was yet to

come. Grade 12 has been such an

incredible year for me. Even though we

have battled a pandemic and its

repercussions, I wouldn’t change a thing.

After being elected the 2021

Valedictorian, I have been reflecting a lot

on my past, and the past of my graduating

class. We have had such a unique journey

to our graduation because we grew up in

Deep Cove, with our unlimited access to

the outdoors, supportive community, and

like-minded people.

Growing up in this small community,

with access to the outdoors I have been

given life experiences I couldn’t even

imagine. As my time living at home

comes to an end, I know I will miss Deep

Cove incredibly, but I also know that the

unique interests I have from living here

will follow me wherever I go. Deep Cove

has and always will be home for me.



Originally developed by the Museum of North Vancouver, The

Chief Dan George Exhibit: Actor and Activist exhibit explores the

life and legacy of Tsleil-Waututh Chief Dan George (Tśētsawanexw

& Stalaston), 1899-1981. The exhibit focuses on his influence as an

advocate for the rights of First Nations Peoples in Canada and

beyond and his career as a television and film actor. It also

considers other significant figures, events and milestones in the

First Nations rights movement in BC and Canada, and touches on

the wider history and portrayal of indigenous people in film and

television. The exhibit features stories and artifacts, including

paintings, photographs and memorabilia.

The exhibition is located at Wild Bird Trust in the Nature House

(2600 block of the Dollarton Highway). The Nature House will be

open to the public on Saturdays and Sundays, 10am-2pm on a first

come first serve basis.

The exhibition is open Thursdays and Fridaysby appointment

until August 29th from 10am to 4pm. To make a reservation, ogo t

https://calendly.com/wildbirdtrust. Upon registration,

you will receive additional instructions for your visit.

Reservations are for 60-minute safely distanced bubble groups to

view the exhibition.

The Chief Dan George: Actor and Activist Exhibit at Maplewood Flats

Chief Dan George — photo submitted.
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Waterskiing in Deep Cove in the 1960s

Star of Vancouver Water Ski Club, Deep Cove’s Ken Matheson practicing for King Neptune Carnival in Cates Park, 1960s. Photos DCHS #2128

and DCHS #2127 left and centre from Vancouver Sun. Photo at right is Merrilee Dobson, Russell Bruce and Barney Dobson, DCHS #1132 photo

courtesy Merrilee Dobson Davis.

https://wildbirdtrust.org/2021/05/22/chief-dan-george-artist-activist/


Fall History Course at Elder College

Elder College has been holding History

courses virtually every Spring and Fall

terms for nearly twenty years, and we’re

happy to offer another four-week online

session (on ZOOM) Fridays, November 5,

12, 19 and 26, 2021, from 10-11:30 a.m.

Allan Orr will provide two lectures

(November 5 & 12) on exploration in the

Artic, with emphasis on the Franklin

expedition of 1845 which ended in

disaster. A great deal of effort was carried

out by the British Admiralty in the 1800s

to discover what happened to this

expedition and much more in recent

years by Canada. A lot of interesting

information has been recovered that now

gives us a good picture of what actually

happened, including the discovery of the

wrecks of the two ships of the expedition

by Canada in 2014 and 2016. Let Allan tell

you what you can’t read in the Press!

Allan has a M.A. in History from UBC and

taught History at West Vancouver

Secondary High School.  Allan was the

originator of our History courses which

quickly became one of Elder College’s

most popular offerings.

Bob Fuhr will provide a lecture on

November 19, on “The Pacific Empire of

the USA in the Nineteenth Century.” It

will deal with the expansion of the USA

into the Pacific and the acquisition of

possessions such as Alaska, Hawaii, The

Philippines, Samoa and Guam.

Bob has a M.A. from McGill and is an

instructor in History at Kwantlen

Polytechnic. He specializes in American

History and has been enthusiastically

providing History lectures at Elder

College for over fifteen years.

by Janet Pavlik

Garrett Polman will provide a lecture

on November 26 on the emergence of

Britain as a “great power” in the 17th

century.  This was a century of huge

religious and political turmoil in Britain,

including the Civil War, a republic under

Oliver Cromwell and the execution of one

king and deposing another. Eventually

these events led to a more tolerant society

in terms of religion and a constitutional

monarchy with political power not in the

hands of the monarch but of cabinet and

parliament—the model, as the BNA Act of

1867 tells us in its pre-amble, for Canada’s

constitution.

Garrett has a PhD from Chicago and also

pursued graduate studies in Berlin and at

Oxford and currently teaches at Elder

College and SFU’s program for seniors.

Sleepy Hollow was the name given the

home at 162 Burns Avenue, later 2378

Panorama Drive. The property is located

just north of the lower Panorama Park

parking lot in the little wooded area. The

house was built and owned by the Wells’

family — Bob, Marge and daughter Anne.

They lived in it from the mid 1940s until

the 1980s.

To keep that Sleepy Hollow theme going,

their boat was Ichabod and fluffy cat was

Remembering our legend of Sleepy Hollow

Katrina. Patriarch Bob Wells was a very

active community member both with the

Kinsmen, the group that organized all the

entertainment events in the Cove (like

May Days) and the Deep Cove Yacht Club.

Bob had a terrific sense of humour, was a

practical joker and full of “Dad jokes.”

The original Sleepy Hollow sign looked

very similar to the new sign and was

hanging on the same tree.

At left, the former house which would have

been visible behind the tree with sign.

Courtesy Anne Wells Gibson
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• Welcome visitors to our office (three-
hour shift, morning or afternoon)
• Accompany other volunteers when they
attend community events by handing out
brochures or selling our books. This
would include events like Blueridge
Good Neighbour Day, Deep Cove Daze
or Parkgate Community Days, etc. Any
one of them or all of them would be very
helpful.
• Help set up and take down chairs for
any Special Meeting Events when
needed, usually a weekday morning.

• Accompany other volunteers for
occasional history talks for one or two
hours.
• Help out at fund-raisers to either sell
tickets or help set up event and silent
auction.
• Grades 10, 11 and 12 students are
welcome to volunteer.
If you can help, call our office
administrator, at 604-929-5744
Thursdays 10 4 sendfrom am to pm or
email :to

deepcoveheritage@ .comgmail

Be involved in your community
Once we get the go-ahead, w will bee looking for more volunteers to mingle with
visitors to our office or help with our events. If you can help out with any of the
following, even occasionally, please get in touch with us.

We gratefully acknowledge the financial support of: he Province of British Columbia, The District of North Vancouver,T

The Royal Bank of Canada,The City of North Vancouver, North Vancouver Recreation & Culture, First Impressions Theatre,

We appreciate the ongoing support of our Deep Cove Cultural Centre partner groups:

Deep Cove Stage, First Impressions Theatre and Seymour Art Gallery.

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION

WWW.DEEPCOVEHERITAGE.COM

A R C H I V E S

FROM OUR

DCHS 0644 –# Sharon Ogden, Nickie

Thornley, Wendy Thornley in front of the Cove
View Court (later Deep Cove Motel) sign, 1954.
Photo courtesy Mr. Joe Thornley
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